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ABSTRACT: This study prepared sandwich panel speci-
mens composed of methyl methacrylate (MMA)-modified
polymer mortar at the core and reinforced with high-tensile
GFRP on both faces to propose a method to predict the
deflection of polymer mortar sandwich panels under flex-
ural load. Nine experimental specimens of different thick-
ness at the core and face were prepared for the flexural load
test to determine the moment-deflection relationship, and
the experimental results were compared with existing theo-
retical models. The comparison study revealed that the

deflection behavior of the specimens in response to the vari-
ation in the thickness of the specimens at the core and face
could be well predicted. Additionally, an analytical model,
which revised a bilinear method, to explain the tension stiff-
ening effect of the prepared sandwich panel specimens
under the influence of flexural load is proposed. � 2008
Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 108: 1336–1347, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

The structural built-up of polymer mortar sandwich
panels reinforced with glass fiber-reinforced polymer
(GFRP) developed in this study is basically the same
as the structure of existing sandwich panels, but its
material composition is different. Because the exist-
ing sandwich panels use a weaker and sparse core,
the flexural rigidity of the core is overlooked.1 More-
over, the moment of inertia increases to result in
greater stiffness of the structure as the face is dis-
tanced from the neutral axis. Nevertheless, since the
polymer mortar used as the core of this study has
excellent strength, it can contribute to the moment of
inertia as well as to strength. Thus, the flexural rigid-
ity of polymer mortar at the core must be carefully
accounted for in the design and analysis of the poly-
mer mortar sandwich panels.

The field application of polymer mortar sandwich
panels reinforced with GFRP with these properties
must be examined in terms of material and struc-
tural characteristics.2 The material aspect of the poly-
mer mortar must determine the influence of the
compositional element on the strength manifestation
and the mechanical properties of compressive
strength, tensile strength, and the modulus of elastic-
ity, as well as creep and dry shrinkage properties. In

addition, the structural aspect must examine the
change in moment-deflection relationship, resistance
moment, and flexural rigidity in response to the
thickness of the polymer mortar at the core and the
thickness of the reinforcing GFRP.

Reinforced members subjected to bending are char-
acterized, when the flexural moment is greater than
the first cracking moment, by the crack deformation.
The cracking leads to transferring of the tensile load
to the reinforcing parts while the reinforced member
between two consecutive cracks is still reacting. This
effect is usually referred to tension stiffening.3

Several theoretical models have been used to take
account of the tension stiffening and to predict the
moment-deflection behaviors after the first crack.
ACI Building Code4 and the Canadian Building
Code5 proposed methods to estimate the immediate
deflection using a constant effective moment of iner-
tia. For most of the concrete members reinforced
with FRP bars, the deflection is currently predicted
by the model proposed by ACI Committee 440.6

This committee modified the gross effective moment
of inertia of the cross section as described in the ACI
Building Code by taking account the modulus of
elasticity of the FRP material, the modulus of elastic-
ity of the reinforcing steel, and the bonding condi-
tion. The model was successfully applied to various
types of FRP bars.7,8 The code suggests a member-
dependent modification constant6 to estimate long-
term deflection of Aramid fiber-reinforced polymer
bars, glass-fiber reinforced polymer bars, and car-
bon-fiber reinforced polymer bars. Hall and Ghali9

introduced the mean moment of inertia by which
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the mean curvature of the beams reinforced with
GFRP bars rather than the effective moment of a
flexural member was calculated. The mid-span
deflection was computed by integrating the mean
curvature at a number of sections along the member.
Similar integration method was also suggested by
Razaqpur10 and Razaqpur et al.11 Following CEB-FIP
Model Code 1990,12 Favre and Charif13 proposed an
instantaneous deflection equation named the bilinear
model to compute the deflection of ordinary rein-
forced concrete. The model assumes the following:
the tension stiffening effect of concrete on curvature
of any section of a flexural member decrease with
the actions increasing beyond the reduced cracking
moment.12 It will be interesting subject that if the
moment-deflection behaviors of the sandwich panels
produced in this study agree with the predictions of
aforementioned theoretical models. The authors
believe that it will be an interesting research topic
itself to investigate whether the flexural behavior of
the sandwich panel developed in this study agrees
with the moment-deflection as predicted by the
aforementioned theoretical models.

Specimen of methyl methacrylate (MMA)-modified
polymer mortar at the core and reinforced with
high-tensile GFRP at both faces were prepared for
this study. This polymer mortar sandwich panels re-
inforced with GFRP were then subjected to flexural
tests. Additionally, the experimental results of the
change in moment-deflection relationship and flex-
ural rigidity in response to the various thickness of
the polymer mortar at the core and the various
thickness of the reinforcing GFRP at the face were
analyzed and compared with the values computed
from existing prediction models.

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE

The experimental results pointed at the tension stiffen-
ing effect as evidenced by the deflection behavior of
the sandwich panel, of which the modulus of elasticity
at the core was greater than that at the face. The exist-
ing model was revised to propose a new model to
compute the deflection of the sandwich panels under
short-term static load. This proposed model was com-
pared against other models in terms of the computa-
tional predictability based on the experimental data.
This research finding is believed to be very useful as
guideline for the design of polymer mortar sandwich
panel structures reinforced with GFRP.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The binder is composed of a mix of UP resin and
MMA at the weight ratio of 7 : 3. A dimethyl phthal-

ate (DMP) solution of 55% methyl-ethyl-ketone per-
oxide (MEKPO) and N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA)
were used as initiator and promoter for MMA and
UP resin, respectively.

UP resin markedly shrinks by 7–10% during harden-
ing. This shrinkage varies with the content of styrene
monomer in the resin regardless of the hardening
time. Thus, this study used a shrinkage-reducing agent
(SRA) made by dissolving thermoplastic polystyrene
into styrene monomer to reduce the shrinkage.

The major objective of using fine-grained filler in
the polymer concrete mix is to decrease the amount
of resin per unit volume and to improve the viscos-
ity. Although round grains are better in increasing
the weight, the granules with irregular shape are
more advantageous in improving the viscosity be-
cause of this greater specific surface area.

There are many kinds of fillers, but this study
opted for calcium carbonate. Calcium carbonate is
obtained from crushing limestone and is inexpensive
and easily available. Moreover, its absorptivity of
polymer resin is relatively small, which is advanta-
geous for the mix. There are heavy and light kinds
of calcium carbonate. Considering the workability of
polymer concrete, heavy calcium carbonate is appro-
priate, and thus calcium carbonate of 1- to 30-lm
particle size, 2.5–3.0 m2/kg in fineness, and water
content of below 0.1% was chosen for the study.

Generally, when an aggregate with hydrophilic
property in polymer concrete starts absorbing water,
a water membrane is formed between the surface of
the aggregate and the binder around the aggregate
in the polymer concrete. This makes the bonding
between the binder and the aggregate weaker and
lowers the strength of the concrete. Thus, the poly-
mer concrete aggregates need to be dried so that the
water content of calcium carbonate should be below
0.1% by weight. This study used dried silica sand
(No. 6 and Special No. 1) to make its water content
below 0.1% before using it as the fine aggregate.

Relatively thick E-glass textile fabric was used as
the reinforcing glass, and a roving cloth rather than
a mat was used so that it can make the thickness of
the FRP-reinforced concrete more uniform.

The physical and chemical properties of the mate-
rials used in this study are shown in Table I.

Specimens

Polymer mortar for core

Because the mix for polymer mortar varies according
to the purpose of the use, the resin type, aggregate
form and density, working conditions, etc., the opti-
mum mix proportion is determined by maximizing
the content of the aggregate and filler, and by mini-
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mizing the content of polymer binder within the ex-
perimental boundary of workability and strength.

Unsaturated polyester resin is the most widely
used binder for polymer concrete (mortar) for its
excellent performance to the cost ratio. However,
decrease of workability is often happening due to
the high viscosity of unsaturated polyester resin. A
relatively large amount of binder is then required to
attain good workability.

This study used a MMA-modified polymer mor-
tar, which is obtained by adding MMA to unsatu-
rated polyester resin, to reduce the amount of
binder, and to improve workability. The viscosity of
UP resin and MMA used as binder is 300–400 mPa s
and 0.56 mPa s, respectively, indicating that the vis-
cosity of MMA is much lower than that of unsatu-
rated polyester resin. Thus, the viscosity of binder
obtained by adding MMA to unsaturated polyester
resin is lowered by the amount of added MMA, and
improvement in workability and reduction in the
amount of the binder can be achieved through the
addition of MMA. However, there will be problems
of material separation and bonding reduction if
MMA is added more than the optimum amount.
Thus, the optimum mix proportion for the binder is
determined by several trial-and-error runs.

The specimen for strength tests were prepared in
accordance with the specification of BS 6319-1 : 1983.14

A mold of F75 mm 3 150 mm was used as specimen
for the compressive and wedge splitting tensile
strength test, and a mold of 60 mm 3 60 mm 3
240 mm was used as specimen for the flexural
strength test. The specimens were prepared and
stored at 208C 6 28C. The specimens were compacted
in three layers. Each layer was compacted with 25 hits
with a rod of 12 mm diameter and 300 mm length,
and the outside of the specimen was compacted with
a vibrator of 3000 rpm for about 2 min after the inside
compaction. The prepared specimens were cured for 7
days in a curing room kept at the temperature of 208C
6 28C and relative humidity of 60%.

GFRP for facings

This study employed a hand lay-up method, because
it makes the specimen preparation easier and

cheaper regardless of the specimen size. The GFRP
is formed by cutting the roving cloth appropriate for
the mold size. Then, it is placed in the mold, and the
binder prepared by mixing MMA to unsaturated
polyester resin is added by each layer until it
reaches the desired thickness. The binder used at
this time is the same binder as the MMA-modified
polyester mortar, and the weight ratio of the glass
fiber to the binder was set to 1 : 0.92.

The thickness of the test specimen was varied to
five kinds (0.5, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.35 mm) in the shape of
a panel initially, and then they were processed pre-
cisely to satisfy the shape of specimen as specified
by BS 2782-915 with a milling cutter. Figure 1 shows
the details of the facial GFRP specimen with its
shape and size.

Polymer mortar sandwich panel reinforced
with GFRP

The thickness of the GFRP reinforcement at the face
was varied by 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 mm in the prepara-
tion of the MMA-modified polymer mortar sandwich
panel reinforced with GFRP. The MMA-modified
polymer mortar at the core was prepared and placed
in accordance with the previously determined poly-
mer mortar mix proportion pursuant to the specifica-
tion of BS 6319-1.16 The size specification for the
sandwich panel specimen prepared in this study is
shown in Table II. Because previous sandwich pan-
els used core of weak strength and sparse density, it
ignored the flexural strength at the core and only
enhanced the strength by increasing the second
moment of inertia of the cross section owing to the
face distanced from the neutral axis. Nonetheless,
the polymer mortar used as the core in this study
has excellent strength itself and exerts positive influ-
ence on the attainment of moment of inertia and the
strength manifestation. Because the compressive
strength of FRP is much weaker than the tensile
strength in general, the reinforcement at the com-
pressive side does not greatly affect the flexural
strength. Thus, this study opted to use the reinforce-
ment of the same thickness for the compressive side
and the tensile side for esthetic consideration and to
prevent brittle failure at cracking.

Test methods

Polymer mortar for core

The compressive (flexural) strength test followed the
method specified by BS 6319-217 (BS 6319-318) and
used the cylindrical (square prismatic) specimen of
F75 mm 3 150 mm (60 mm 3 60 mm 3 240 mm). A
cylindrical specimen was used for the tensile strength
test pursuant to BS 6319-7.19 The modulus of elasticity

Figure 1 Details of GFRP tensile specimen.
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was measured in accordance with BS 6319-6,20 and
the size of the specimen was F75 mm 3 150 mm.

GFRP for facings

The tensile strength test for GFRP reinforcement at
the face of the specimen was carried out after mak-
ing a GFRP panel with five layers of roving cloth
laid up layer by layer. Then, the test specimen was
prepared and the tensile modulus of elasticity was
measured in accordance with BS 2782-9.21

GFRP-reinforced polymer mortar sandwich panel

The flexural strength test for polymer mortar sand-
wich panel reinforced with GFRP was carried out in
accordance with three-point loading method as
specified by JIS A1414.22 Figure 2 illustrates the
loading test for the sandwich panel. Loading was
applied until the specimen was fractured while
rigid rubber packing was inserted between the
loading plate and the specimen to alleviate the
local contact stresses. Additionally, two strain
gauges were installed at the center of the compos-

ite panel on the tensile side and compressive side
to measure the strain on the panel due to the load-
ing. Moreover, a linear variable displacement trans-
ducer (LVDT) with 0.05-mm precision at the direc-
tion of the loading was installed to measure the de-
flection. Figure 3 depicts the location of the strain
gauges installed to measure the strain on the sand-
wich panel during flexural test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical and dynamic properties of
composite materials

Polymer mortar for core

The average compressive strength was 100.0 MPa
based on the compressive tests on 15 cylindrical
specimens of F75 mm 3 150 mm. This is in the
same order of magnitude as the existing polymer
mortar with unsaturated polyester resin binder. The
average flexural strength was 23.5 MPa based on the
flexural strength tests on 15-square prismatic speci-
mens of 60 mm 3 60 mm 3 240 mm. Considering
that the flexural strength of ultra-high strength
cement concrete with compressive strength of about
118 MPa is between 9.2 and 11.5 MPa, this value
indicates that the flexural strength of MMA-modified
polyester polymer mortar is very high. The average
tensile strength was found to be 13.5 MPa based on

Figure 3 Instrumentation of strain gauge for flexural test.Figure 2 Schematic sketch of three-point flexural test.

TABLE II
Details of GFRP-Reinforced Polymer Mortar Sandwich Panels

Specimens
Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Core thickness
(mm)

Facing thickness

Tensile
side (mm)

Comp.
side (mm)

T3-1.5 1,200 300 30 1.5 1.5
T3-2.0 2.0 2.0
T3-2.5 2.5 2.5
T4-1.5 1,200 300 40 1.5 1.5
T4-2.0 2.0 2.0
T4-2.5 2.5 2.5
T5-1.5 1,200 300 50 1.5 1.5
T5-2.0 2.0 2.0
T5-2.5 2.5 2.5
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the tensile strength tests on 15 cylindrical specimens
of F75 mm 3 150 mm.

The modulus of elasticity was obtained from the
secant modulus of elasticity based on the stress–
strain curve at the loading up to 40% of the fracture
load. The average ultimate stress was 100.0 MPa as
computed from compressive stress–strain curve, and
the ultimate strain was about 0.008, which is about
2.7 times the ultimate strain of ordinary cement con-
crete, 0.003. Additionally, the modulus of elasticity
at the stress 40% of the ultimate stress was 2.2 3 104

MPa. This is a very low value as compared with 4.0–
4.4 3 104 MPa, which is the typical modulus of elas-
ticity for high-strength cement concrete with com-
pressive strength of 100–127 MPa. The top of Table
III summarizes the physical properties of polymer
mortar at the core as measured in this experiment.
Figure 4(a) shows typical stress–strain curves for the
polymer mortar core.

GFRP for facings

The average tensile strength of GFRP for the facings
of the polymer mortar sandwich panel specimen

was 302.8 MPa. The average tensile modulus of elas-
ticity was 1.0 3 104 MPa for the reinforcing GFRP
based on the experimental results. This is about half
of the modulus of elasticity for MMA-modified poly-
ester polymer mortar (2.2 3 104 MPa). Generally
speaking, concrete exhibits almost linear and elastic
stress–strain relationship only during the early load-
ing stage and curvilinear stress–strain relationship
beyond the loading greater than 40–50% of the ulti-
mate load. Nonetheless, GFRP manifested almost lin-
ear stress–strain relationship even beyond the load-
ing greater than 40–50% of the ultimate load, and
this behavior continued until the specimen was frac-
tured. In addition, the tensile elongation at break
point of the specimens was almost the same at 3% 6
0.05% regardless of the thickness of GFRP. The bot-
tom of Table III summarizes the physical properties
of GFRP as measured in this experiment. Figure 4(b)
is the stress–strain curve for the GFRP facings.

Deflection behavior of polymer mortar
sandwich panel

Ever since steel reinforced concrete has been used as
a structural material, design theories and methods

TABLE III
Measured Physical Properties of Polymer Mortar and GFRP

Polymer mortar
Compressive

strength
(MPa)

Flexural
strength
(MPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elastic
modulus
(MPa)

Ultimate
stress
(MPa)

Ultimate
strain
(%)

100.0 23.5 13.5 2.2 3 104 100.0 0.8
GFRP

Tensile
strength (MPa)

Elastic modulus (MPa) Tensile elongation
at break point (%)

302.8 1.0 3 104 3 6 0.05

Figure 4 Stress–strain curves (a) for polymer mortar core and (b) for GFRP facings.
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have been developed continuously. Once these theo-
ries and methods were limited to elastic property,
but now they have been expanded to cover inelastic
behavior. Design theories for flexural members such
as reinforced concrete beam and slab are based on
the following basic assumptions. First, the strain on
the steel inside the concrete is the same as the strain
on the concrete surrounding the steel. Second, the
cross section plane prior to loading maintains
the plane shape even after loading. Third, because
the tensile strength of concrete is very low and the
tensile elongation of concrete is very small compared
with steel, cracking takes place at the tensile side of
concrete in general. Fourth, the recent theory on steel
concrete is based on the stress–strain relation and
the strength property of the two composing materi-
als or rational simplification of such relationship and
property.

Based on these basic assumptions, the stress on
such flexural members as beam and slab are borne
by concrete at the compressive side of the neutral
axis and reinforcing steel at the tensile side of the
neutral axis. In addition, as the load increases, the
following series of yield behavior is accompanied by
each stage. Cracks take place at the concrete on the
tensile side, the neutral axis moves, the stress inside
the structure is redistributed, the steel yields, and
the structure reaches the final failure. In addition,
the ductility index as computed from the load-
deflection curve or moment-curvature curve of the
flexural tests for reinforced concrete beam and slab
as well as the equivalent stress block model for con-
crete as obtained through the eccentric compressive
tests for C-type beam can explain the behavior of the
flexural members and the characteristics of the stress
distribution by numerical analysis methods. These
approaches are all appropriate for the design and
analysis of flexural members.

On the other hand, the thin panel members are
subject to bending, and the formation and movement
of the neutral axis in response to the load increase
and redistribution of the stress inside these members
are hard to determine by experiment. Additionally,
as it is mentioned earlier, the core material of the
specimen used in this study is of polymer mortar
with lower elastic modulus compared with its com-
pressive and flexural strength, and the facings of the
specimen are reinforced by GFRP with high-tensile
property (16–30 times that of polymer mortar) and
high-tensile elongation at break point at both tensile
and compressive sides (about five times ultimate
strain, 6000 lm, of mortar). When this thin composite
panel is subjected to bending, the loading and deflec-
tion increase continuously even after the occurrence of
crack in the polymer mortar core due to the confine-
ment and tensile reinforcement effect of GFRP at bot-
tom and top, reaching the fracture of GFRP-reinforce-

ment layer or the failure of the bond between GFRP
and the polymer mortar core eventually. After the
occurrence of crack at the polymer mortar core, vari-
ous complex factors come into play. They are (1) strut
formed by the polymer mortar to bear the compres-
sion after the occurrence of crack at the polymer mor-
tar core and GFRP to bear the tension, (2) bonding of
the polymer mortar at the tensile side and GFRP rein-
forcement, and (3) the confinement effect of GFRP
reinforcement on polymer mortar core, etc. For these
reasons, the theoretical analysis of the flexural behav-
ior and final failure mechanism for thin sandwich
panel members is very difficult.

Moment-deflection

Figure 5 illustrates the moment-deflection relation-
ships for the polymer mortar sandwich panel speci-
mens reinforced with GFRP with various thicknesses
of the core and face. As it can be seen in the figure,
the moment and deflection varied linearly together
up until the occurrence of crack at the core. After
crack took place, the stiffness of the panel decreased
to exhibit bilinear behavior.

Prior to the crack, the entire cross-section of the
polymer mortar core functioned effectively. Then, after
the bottom part of the polymer mortar core cracked,
the crack propagated gradually to the neutral axis to
lower the stiffness, and deflection was markedly
noticed due to the increased moment. Although the
gradient of the moment-deflection curve was leveled
more due to the lowered stiffness after the crack in
the polymer mortar, the gradient of the curve was still
inclining up until the yield moment. This could be
anticipated from the stress–strain property of GFRP
used as the reinforcement at the faces of the test speci-

Figure 5 Moment-deflection curves for all specimens.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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men. As Figure 4(b) shows, GFRP exhibited almost
linear behavior even beyond a loading greater than
40–50% of the ultimate load, and this behavior contin-
ued until the specimen was fractured.

Flexural stiffness

The flexural stiffness (EI) can be expressed as the ra-
tio of the flexural moment to the curvature (M/w)
within the range of elastic behavior of the specimen
before crack takes place at the polymer mortar in the
core of the sandwich panel. Flexural stiffness is an
index to indicate how much strain is exerted on the
member subjected to a uniform load from outside,
and it is a very important structural parameter.

The flexural stiffness (E1I1) of the sandwich panel
prior to cracking can be expressed as in eq. (1)23:

E1I1 ¼
Ef btf

6
ð3t2c þ 6tf tc þ 4t2f Þ þ

Epmbt
3
pm

12
; (1)

where, E1 is the elastic modulus of the flexural mem-
ber (Pa), I1 is the moment of inertia (m4), Ef is the
tensile modulus of elasticity of GFRP (N/m2), tf (tc)
is the thickness of GFRP at the tensile (compressive)
side (m), Epm is the elastic modulus of the polymer
mortar (N/m2), tpm is the thickness of the polymer
mortar core (m), and b is the width of the test speci-
men (m).

Additionally, the gradient of an arbitrary point on
the moment-curvature curve before or after cracking is
the same as the flexural stiffness of the member at that
point.13 At this time, the curvature (w) can be obtained
from the strain measured by the strain gauges installed
at the compressive and tensile side during the flexural

test, and the flexural stiffness at a random point (i) can
be expressed as the following eq. (2):

ðEPÞi ¼
M

wi

¼ MT

je1ij þ je2ij : (2)

In this equation, wi 5 (|e1i| 1 |e2i|)/T is the curva-
ture at an arbitrary point e1i, e2i are the strains on
GFRP at an arbitrary point (i) on the compressive
and tensile side, respectively, and T is the thickness
of the test specimen.

Figure 6(a) shows the flexural stiffness as computed
from an elasticity theory and as measured from
moment-curvature relationship of the experimental
data prior to the occurrence of crack. It shows that the
measured values for the flexural stiffness of polymer
mortar sandwich panel reinforced with GFRP prior to
the occurrence of crack at the polymer mortar core
were greater than the theoretically computed value,
when the values for flexural stiffness were compared
between the computed value based on the elasticity
theory and the measured value from moment-curva-
ture relationship of the experimental data prior to the
occurrence of crack.

Prediction of the deflection after the
occurrence of crack

The computation of flexural stiffness is determined by
the elastic modulus of the material, the shape and size
of the member within the range of elastic behavior of
the specimen. Because the elastic modulus of the ma-
terial is a constant for the material and the moment of
inertia is effective for the total cross section within the
range of elastic behavior of the specimen, the exact

Figure 6 Stiffness of members (a) before cracking and (b) after cracking.
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computation of flexural stiffness is possible by using
the total moment inertia. However, because that the
moment of inertia outside the range of elastic behavior
of the specimen changes, the computation of flexural
stiffness becomes very complex and difficult.
Effective moment model. Many methods to predict the
deflection of reinforced concrete members were
found to be inappropriate for the concrete specimens
reinforced with FRP bars.24–26 According to ACI
Building Code4 and Canadian Building Code,5 the
deflection of reinforced concrete members after the
occurrence of crack can be computed by the follow-
ing formula for the effective moment of inertia:

Ie ¼ Icr þ ðIg � IcrÞ Mcr

Ma

� �3

� Ig; (3)

where, Ma is the maximum moment of the member
for which the deflection is computed, Mcr is the
crack resistance moment, Ig is the second moment of
the cross section for the entire concrete cross-section
excluding reinforcing steel, and Icr is the transformed
moment of inertia of the cracked cross-section.

This study revised existing equations to predict the
deflection and applied it by considering the small
elasticity of GFRP and the formation, shape, and prop-
agation of cracks. In general, the members with cracks
have the stiffness of the member decrease after the
crack, and their cross section does not behave like a
ductile member. The polymer mortar does not have
adequate tensile stress during the occurrence of crack.
However, the core affects the flexural stress of the
member to exhibit a tension stiffening effect just like a
reinforced concrete while cracking takes place in the
core. This study introduces models to explain the ten-
sion stiffening effect for the polymer mortar bar rein-
forced with GFRP besides the aforementioned meth-
ods to predict deflection of reinforced concrete. The
models, which revised the effective moment of inertia,
such as ACI Committee 440 model,6 mean moment of
inertia model,9 bilinear model,12 etc., are such models
to predict the deflection after the crack occurrence.
The deflection of the specimens is computed using
these models, and the computed values are to be com-
pared with the results of this experimental study.
ACI Committee 440 model. ACI Committee 440
model6 is used as a guideline for the design of con-
crete structures reinforced with FRP bars. According
to this guideline, the instantaneous deflection due to
loading can be computed from the effective moment
of inertia. That is,

Ie ¼ Icr þ ðbIg � IcrÞ Mcr

Ma

� �3

� Ig; (4)

where, b 5 a(Ef/Es 1 1), Ef is the elastic modulus of
FRP, Es is the elastic modulus of reinforcing steel, a
is the coefficient related to the bonding between FRP

bar and concrete and has the same value of 0.5 as
the steel bar for the case of GFRP bar.7,27 Although b
is a parameter related to bonding and elastic modu-
lus of FRP bar, this study computed it by setting a
5 0.5 for the reason that the elastic modulus of the
steel bar is greater than that of FRP, that is, Ef/Es �
0.05.
Mean moment inertia. This method was first intro-
duced by Hall and Ghali9 to predict the instantane-
ous short-term deflection right after the occurrence
of crack in the beam reinforced with GFRP bars and
long-term deflection after the crack in the GFRP-rein-
forced beam. This method computes the deflection
by integrating the area under the mean curvature
through entire section of the member at the middle
point of span. Average curvature is given by wm 5
M/EIm, where M is the moment exerted at an arbi-
trary section of the member, E is the elastic modulus
of the member, and Im is the mean moment of inertia
given by the following equation. That is,

Im ¼ I1I2

I1 þ b1b2

Mcr

Ma

� �2

ðI2 � I1Þ
; (5)

where, I1 and I2 is the transformed moment of iner-
tia prior to and after the occurrence of crack, respec-
tively. b1 is the coefficient related to reinforcing bars
and has the value of 1.0 for the case of high-bond
bars and 0.5 for the case of smooth bars. b2 is the
coefficient related to continuous or repetitive loading
and has the value of 0.8 for initial loading and 0.5
for continuous or repetitive loading.9 To simplify the
computation, this study computed the deflection at
the center of the distance interval using the curva-
ture at the center section of the member as suggested
by Hall and Ghali.9 That is, when the curvature at
the center is wc, the deflection of the simply sup-
ported member (D) with the span l is computed by
the following equation9:

D ¼ 5l2

48
wc: (6)

Bilinear method. Following CEB-FIP Model Code
1990,12 Favre and Charif13 proposed the following
instantaneous deflection equation to compute the
deflection of ordinary reinforced concrete. That is,

D ¼ D2 � ðD2 � D1ÞbMcr

Ma
(7)

where, D1 and D2 are the deflection prior to and after
the occurrence of crack, respectively, while not con-
sidering tension stiffening effect. b 5 b1b2, where
the entire term, (D2 2 D1)b(Mcr/Ma), indicates
the tension stiffening effect of ordinary reinforced
concrete.
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The deflection prior to the occurrence of crack, D1,
can be easily predicted from a theory on flexural
stiffness as shown in the following equation:

D1 ¼ kMl
2 Ma

EcI1
: (8)

Then, the deflection after the occurrence of crack
can be expressed as the following equation:

D ¼ kMl2
bMa

EcI1
þ v

Ma � bMcr

EcIcr

� �
(9)

where, kM is a constant determined by loading
method and bearing condition, l is span of the mem-
ber, and Ec is the elastic modulus of polymer mortar.
b is a coefficient describing the tension stiffening
effect on the member. When eq. (9) was fitted to the
experimental results, the value for b in eq. (9), which
was the closest to the experimental result, was 0.8
regardless of the thickness at the core or the face in

compliance with the prediction of the Ref. 13. The
tension stiffening effect was observed constantly
regardless of the thickness of the sandwich panel
specimen at the core or the face in this study. v is an
important element to indicate the stiffness of the
member or the gradient of the moment-deflection or
moment-curvature curve after the occurrence of
crack. Unlike the previously reported case of steel or
FRP bar reinforcement,28 this study for the case of
polymer mortar reinforced with GFRP slab revealed
that the value of v differed with the thickness of the
specimen at the core and the face.

Figures 7–9 compare the measured moment-deflec-
tion values from the experiment and computed
moment-deflection values from prediction models
for three cases of the core thickness of 30, 40, and
50 mm, respectively. As it can be seen in the figures,
ACI-318-95 model computed similar deflection val-
ues for all core thicknesses, but there were some dif-
ferences in the gradient of the moment-deflection
curve. On the other hand, CEB-FRP model, which
assumed b1b2 5 0.8, predicted greater deflection

Figure 7 Comparison of experimental and computational
deflection for core thickness of 30-mm specimens. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 8 Comparison of experimental and computational
deflection for core thickness of 40-mm specimens. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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than the measured deflection, and the gradient of
the moment-deflection curve was smaller than the
measured value from the experiment. The ACI 440
model, which assumed b 5 0.8 and a 5 0.5 pre-
dicted almost the same gradient value as the experi-
mental value, but it computed the deflection values
much greater than other models.

After the bilinear method was modified some-
what, the predictive power of the modified model
was compared with the experimental results.
Although the modification factor, v, differed slightly
with the thickness of the specimen at the core and
the facings, the predicted values from the modified
model were generally in congruence with the experi-
mental results. The modification factor, v, was in the
range of 1.5 � v � 1.7, and its average was 1.62. It is
assumed that the reason the modification factor v is
in a certain predictable range of values is not due to
the physical property of the specimen but due to the
experimental environment. Previous research along
with this study, in which the modification factor was
multiplied to the second term of the right side of
eq. (9) to apply the modified model successfully to

concrete members reinforced with FRP bars, can be
found.28 The test specimen used in this study had
the elastic modulus of the core greater than that of
GFRP reinforcement at the face, and its bonding
between the core and the facings was excellent
unlike other sandwich panels with the elastic modu-
lus of the core less than that of the reinforcement
layer. It is assumed that it was for these reasons that
the stiffness prior to and after the occurrence of
crack showed to be greater than the stiffness pre-
dicted by theoretical models.

CONCLUSIONS

The moment-deflection relationship prior to and af-
ter the occurrence of crack was investigated by sim-
ple flexural bearing tests for nine test specimens of
different thickness of the core and the face. The
structure of the test specimens was polymer mortar
sandwich panel reinforced with GFRP. The experi-
mental results were then compared with existing
deflection prediction models to derive the following
conclusions.

The nine kinds of polymer mortar sandwich pan-
els reinforced with GFRP, which were prepared for
this study, exhibited linear moment-deflection rela-
tionship during the flexural test until the occurrence
of crack. Although the flexural stiffness obtained
from this experiment was generally higher than the
theoretically predicted values, it concurred with the
theoretical values in accordance with the thickness
of the core and the reinforcement layer. Although
the linear behavior continued due to the physical
property of GFRP even after the occurrence of crack,
the flexural stiffness decreased.

Such models as CI 318-95, ACI 440, CEB-FIP, bilin-
ear model, etc., to predict the moment-deflection af-
ter the occurrence of crack in reinforced concrete
were compared against the flexural tests on nine test
specimens of different thickness at the core and the
face. ACI-318-95 model computed almost the same
values as the experimental results for all nine speci-
mens, but there were some difference in the gradient
of the moment-deflection curve. On the other hand,
the computed deflection values from CEB-FRP
model were greater than experimental values, while
the gradient of the moment to deflection curve was
smaller than that of experimental result. The gradi-
ent of ACI 440 model concurred with the experimen-
tal values in general, but its predicted deflection val-
ues were markedly greater than the deflection values
predicted from other models.

A modification factor was introduced to the exist-
ing bilinear model, and the predicted deflection val-
ues from the revised model were compared against
the experimental results. The theoretically computed

Figure 9 Comparison of experimental and computational
deflection for core thickness of 50-mm specimens. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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values concurred well with the experimental values.
It is found that the modification factor is necessary
due to the difference in crack mechanism such as
the transformed moment of inertia after the occur-
rence of crack, because the bond between polymer
mortar and GFRP of the sandwich panel is different
from the case of steel concrete.

Polymer mortar sandwich panel reinforced with
GFRP can be applied to the structural members
those require high toughness and flexural strength.
For example, one of the authors of this article
designed GFRP pipe and took out a patent for an
invention. The GFRP pipe for the sewer pipe is now
being massively manufactured by a local company.
Other possible applications are, for instance, the
deck for small bridge, open-channel flume, etc.
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